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Learning from the Past

Historically, judging from the Victorian and Edwardian
photographs in the Buckinghamshire County Council archives,
Aylesbury’s streets were unclu�ered by street furniture, had a
simple pale�e of natural stone paving, no public sea�ng and
few street lights. The only part of the town centre where there
appears to have been a significant amount of street furniture is
the Market Square where railings and bollards seem to have
been associated with its use as a ca�le market. 

Although there were separate footways the roads were quiet
enough, and the horse drawn vehicles slow enough, for
pedestrians to be comfortable walking, or holding
conversa�ons in the road.

Kingsbury in the early 20th Century
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Engraving of Market Square in 1866
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Buckingham Street in the early 20th Century
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons
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Church Street in the early 20th Century 
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Castle Street in the early 20th Century
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Reten�on and care of surviving historic surfaces and features is
important to maintenance of the character and dis�nc�veness
of the town. Use of similar materials today maintains locally
dis�nc�ve quali�es.

Pre World War I photographs of Church Street show that the
pavements were paved with stagger bonded large format slabs,
although it is not possible to tell whether these were concrete
or stone.

Kerbs were probably the same Dennerhill Stone kerbs s�ll in
place today.

Where carriage access ways cross over the footways they are
surfaced in Dennerhill stone se�s coursed parallel to the kerb.
These Dennerhill se� crossovers are s�ll in place. 

The carriageway was surfaced in Dennerhill stone se�s coursed
perpendicular to the kerb in a staggered bond with dished
channel lines on either side consis�ng of three courses of
Dennerhill se�s laid adjacent and parallel to the kerb lines.

The footways in Castle Street were surfaced with Dennerhill
se�s. Dennerhill se�s also surfaced the top of Castle Street
nearest to Temple Square. The rest of the street has
approximately one third of its width paved with se�s and the
remainder appears to have be surfaced in hoggin. The kerbs
were Dennerhill Stone and s�ll in place. 
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Kingsbury in the late 19th Century
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Road in front of Royal Bucks Hospital c. 1909
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

Buckingham Street in the early 20th Century 
from the Buckinghamshire County Museum collec�ons

The main carriage routes through Kingsbury were paved in
Dennerhill se�s laid in courses perpendicular to the kerb.  The
central area was surfaced in compacted hoggin with drainage
channels and walkways laid in Dennerhill se�s. On the right of
the photograph a walkway which appears to be about five
courses wide leads from the paved edge of Kingsbury to the
pump. The cast iron pump is surrounded by a paved surface
protected by what appear to be �mber post with two
horizontal steel railings. Two trees protected by tree guards
have been planted by the pump.

Streets further out from the town centre were unmetalled but
clean and dry pedestrian crossings were paved with Dennerhill
se�s as shown in these photographs of Buckingham Street and
the road junc�on in front of the Royal Bucks hospital. 
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Some of the street surface materials shown in late 19th and early
20th century photographs survive and should be recorded in a
streetscape audit and mapped on the District Council’s
Geographical Informa�on System (GIS).

Dennerhill se�s and kerbs were cut from sandstone boulders
(Sarsen stones) found in glacial deposits in the Chilterns. They were
widely used in the 18th and 19th centuries in the town centre for
paving of the carriageway, kerbs, street drainage channels,
footway crossovers, privacy strips, and in some cases to surface the
footways. Se�s survive in many of the crossovers and drainage
channels in the old town and the surfacing to the carriage entrance
to the Kings Head, the carriageway surface to much of Parsons Fee
and in St Mary’s churchyard. The largest surviving area is in Market
Square. The carriageway in Market Street was re-laid in reclaimed
Dennerhill se�s in the 1980s.

The Dennerhill se�s in Parsons Fee and at the Kings Head
demonstrate much more varia�on in size than those in the Market
Square and are possibly older. The Parsons Fee se�s range in
length between 180 & 260mm and width between 140mm &
180mm. Market Square se�s range in length between 85mm &
220mm and width between 70mm & 110mm.

In a few places Dennerhill se� channel lines survive in situ beneath
the more recent tarmac surface. Whenever carriageway works
take place in the town centre care must be taken to ensure that
any Dennerhill se�s that are exposed are salvaged.

‘Standard’ size Dennerhill Se�s

Larger & more variably sized Dennerhill Se�s in Parsons Fee

Dennerhill kerbs and dished
channel in Church Street



Old Dennerhill Se�s surviving in situ
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Parsons FeeParsons Fee

St Mary’s Square - 
note central channel

Pebble Lane - 
note central channel

Market Square King’s Head



Old pink granite se�s survive in Temple Street. They are
coursed perpendicular to the kerb line and edged along either
kerb line with three courses of se�s forming channel lines.

Pink granite se�s were also found in the old ca�le market.
Some were reused in the Market Square, opposite The Bell, in
the early 1990s.

There were also some areas of black basalt se�s in the old
ca�le market but there do not appear to be any areas of these
se�s remaining in the town centre.
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Pink granite se�s in Temple Street Black Basalt Se�s Pink Granite Se�s



Original sandstone flags are only found in a few places
in the town; under the Arches, and in the ‘private’
areas between the back edge of footways and building
frontages. These may be survivors of more common
use of such slabs on footways in the town centre. In a
few places sandstone slab paths and threshold slabs to
front doors remain. 

Old sandstone, although now worn fairly smooth, was
originally riven. It was laid in random lengths with
variable width courses.
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Historic M
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Surviving small areas of sandstone
slab paving between footway &

building in Walton Street (above) &
Temple Square (below) 

Surviving areas of sandstone
paving under the arches

Sandstone access & threshold slabs in Walton Street
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Dennerhill stone kerbs, Church Street Broad pink granite stone kerbs in
Market Square

Pink granite kerbs, Temple Street Grey granite kerbs, Market Square

Dennerhill stone is the predominant historic kerb type in
Aylesbury, however, in Market Square, parts of the lower High
Street and Bicester Road, broad pink granite kerbs are found.
Also found in Market Square and in Bourbon Street are grey
granite kerbs and in Temple Street narrow pink granite kerbs.

The pink granite is probably from Leicestershire. It is not known
where the grey granite is from.



Privacy Strips

In places Dennerhill se�s survive as privacy strips defining the
‘private’ area between the footway and the building. 

Crossovers 

Many original Dennerhill se� crossovers occur in the Town
Centre. They are extremely important to its character.
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Privacy Strip, Castle Street

Dennerhill se� crossovers to carriage entrances in the Old Town

Privacy Strip, Castle Street



To deal with the change of level between the carriageway and
footway in Walton Street steep ramps were constructed in
Dennerhill se�s. Because of their steepness they were laid with
alternate courses raised to give grip. Although now redundant
these are historically and visually interes�ng features which
must be retained.
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Corner Protec�on Bollards

Large stones were used to protect the vulnerable parts of buildings and walls. They
were shaped and located to deflect the metal wheel rims of waggons & carriages so
that the projec�ng wheel hubs didn’t strike and damage the buildings. 
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Historic Features - Stone Bollards

Stone bollard protec�ng one of the brick
pillars of The Arches, Market Square

Dennerhill stone at the
junc�on of Church Street

& Parsons Fee

Corner Stone at the Kings Head Dennerhill stone
protec�ng brick pier of St

Mary’s churchyard wall  



Cast and wrought iron bollards and railings were locally made
using unique local designs. In the town centre there are two
types of bollard that survive. Outside the Crown Court in
Market Square are six heavy duty cast iron bollards. Originally
there were ten. 

They were originally connected by rigid horizontal steel rails.
The more common Aylesbury bollard is round in sec�on with
collars top and bo�om and a faceted domed top. Some have
the makers name embossed on the sha�.

The use of bollards in Market Square is associated with its use
as a ca�le market. Originally they had single rigid steel rails
between them but these were replaced with chains in the 
late 1920s.

In the early 1990’s when the Market Square was ‘improved’
some addi�onal bollards were made to the original pa�ern; not
all of the bollards are as old as they look.

In Castle Street running around the corner into Parsons Fee
there are metal railings consis�ng of flat uprights with a skewed
square sec�on horizontal top rail and round sec�on lower rail.
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Cast Iron bollards,  Market SquareCast iron ‘Aylesbury’ bollards,
Market Square

Cast iron ‘Aylesbury’ bollard with
chains, Market Square

Railings in Castle Street



Locally cast iron manhole covers, gulley gra�ngs, and a few slot
drains, bearing the Aylesbury manufacturers name, ‘Morris’, or
‘Borough of Aylesbury’ are a locally dis�nc�ve feature of
streets in the town centre.

Several blacksmith made iron place markers are also found in
the Market Square where they presumably marked the
loca�ons of market stalls or ca�le pens. 

Also within the area of Dennerhill se�s in the Market Square
are small square cast iron covers which appear to have been
where corner posts of market stalls or ca�le pens were located.
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Locally made drainage features

Manhole covers made for the former Borough of Aylesbury

Post hole cover, Market Square Stall marker, Market Square
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Drain, Temple Square

Drain, Highbridge Road

Cellar gra�ng, Temple Street

Drain, Castle Street



There are changes of level between the carriageway and
footway in parts of Walton Street, Castle Street, Parson’s Fee
and Buckingham Street. The raised footways are retained by
brick walls topped by blue brick copings of various types. These
changes of level add interest and character to streets. 
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Historic Features - Retaining W
alls

Large blue clay copings to brick retaining wall
in Walton Street

Diamond pa�ern blue brick coping
in Buckingham Road

Blue brick copings above 
English bond brick retaining wall,

Castle Street

Bullnose blue brick coping 
in Parson’s Fee



These photographs show a few surviving examples of historic street name signage, the
plaque in Temple Square, the carved stone le�ering set into the corner of Church Street and
Parson’s Fee, and the metal plate sign for Kingsbury.

More recent street name signage in the old town has been modelled on the historic Temple
Square signage.
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There are few surviving pieces of street furniture in the town
centre. There is a stone ca�le drinking trough in the Market
Square and a pump in Pebble Lane.

The cast iron post boxes are all post 1953. They are important
visual incidents and points of colour.
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Historic Features - Street Furniture



Aylesbury is fortunate in having a legacy of fine Civic Sculpture
from the 19th & early 20th Centuries with the bronze statues of
John Hampden, Benjamin Disraeli, Lord Chesham and cast iron
statues of two lions. All of the statuary is in Market Square. 

There aren’t many towns of comparable size that have such a
good and dis�nc�ve collec�on of civic statues. These are a
memorable and unique asset to Aylesbury which assist in
dis�nguishing it from most other towns of its size. The lions are
par�cularly appealing and people are frequently seen being
photographed with them. They are all statutory Listed.

The statue of John Hampden was moved in the 1980s from its
posi�on adjacent to the war memorial in Market Square to the
central focal point where Market Square, Kingsbury and the
High Street meet. Its protec�ve railings were removed so that
people can now sit on its steps.
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Statue of John Hampden

Statue of Benjamin Disraeli Statue of Lord Chesham

Rothschild lion



The Clock Tower is a major focal point in the town centre. It is
where people arrange to meet and a place where the steps
provide informal sea�ng opportuni�es. It is a highly dis�nc�ve
and memorable feature of the town.

The War Memorial is an important feature of the upper end of
Market Square and a focus for Remembrance Day Services.
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The Clock Tower, Market SquareThe War Memorial, Market Square



� Whenever works are undertaken that involve disturbance of
historic surfaces or features great care must be taken to
ensure that the materials are retained or replaced using best
prac�ce standards of workmanship and in accordance with
the Manual sec�on of this document.

� All Dennerhill se�s and kerbs must be retained for re-use in
situ or, where that is not possible, used to reinstate surfaces
that were previously paved or kerbed in Dennerhill stone. 

� The priority area for repairs and reinstatement of historic
surfaces will be the Conserva�on Area.

� When funding is available replacement or new surfacing in
the historic parts of the town centre should be carried out in
matching reclaimed materials and to the laying pa�ern of
adjacent surviving historic surfaces.

� The materials and characteris�cs of historic paving in
Aylesbury should inform the selec�on and design of new
paving in the town centre to ensure that Aylesbury
maintains and enhances its locally dis�nc�ve characteris�cs.

� Surviving historic ironwork must be retained and
maintained in situ.

� Changes in level between footways and carriageways should
be retained wherever possible.

� New street name signs should follow the pa�ern of historic
signage and be mounted on buildings, walls or railings. 

� Historic Street furniture should be retained and
maintained in situ.

� A maintenance and cleaning regime for the statues and
monuments should be established in consulta�on with
Aylesbury Vale District Council’s Historic Buildings Officers.
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Reten�on and care of surviving historic surfaces and features is important to the character and dis�nc�veness of the town. 

Use of similar materials today maintains locally dis�nc�ve quali�es.




